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any of the high matters of that sort which Shaw and
Harris knew all about The chief significance that
Shakespeare had in my life was to provide me with
parts which I could act as often as I got the chance I
was a realist, as the very young always are Neverthe-
less, in an unconscious sort of way I shared Shaw's
views Shakespeare's plays were, and are, first and last
plays to me When I read them I smell the theatre, all
frowzy and delicious
When they told me that Shaw was in front "to see
'Macbeth,'" all I cared for was to show Shaw how
Lillah could act Shakespeare I would freeze him with
horror I would melt him with pity He was Irish—I
would cast a spell over him But alas1 I was never good
at spelling It failed to work The Saturday eruption
was as punctual and as petrifying as usual It petrified
me, left me a Pompeian figure, actress reclining, over-
taken by Vesuvius, preserved in lava
I had walked badly, I had spoken badly My move-
ments were all wrong Everything that I had done was
wrong
I dropped the paper In my rage I burnt it I saw
myself as a much-wronged woman I was beginning to
think what I should wear for the part, when brother
Dan—for once excited—waving the Saturday Review,
burst in "Well, that's a splendid notice you've got,"
said brother Dan "From Bernard Shaw, too " I could
have set my Ten Commandments in his face, so outraged
was I "Yes," he said, "our Lillah cborn to act,' beautiful
and 'rich'1" I snatched the paper Yes, there it was
"born to act	has great natural ability " I
read on, gulping down the praises But at the end it said
that I "ought to go into the country for ten years and
learn my business " Dan stood there grinning "He is
a dear," I said "Shall you go?" said Dan "Go? I would
go to the end of the world for him " "Quickly ill,
quickly well," said Dan
Wonder succeeded wonder in those days It was not
very long after the performance of "Macbeth" thai

